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30 Days of Kindness

Giving Tuesday!

World Kindness Day

World Hello Day

national candy day!

Send a candy gram to
someone sweet in your

life from Couture Candy!

Write a positive
review for a local
small business. 

Give a compliment to
a stranger. 

Pay it forward during
your coffee run. 

Walk or bike
somewhere instead

of driving!
 

Prepare a loved
one's favourite meal

for them.

Say thank you to
someone who made

a difference.

Donate food to the
Community Fridge!

Dine in or order
takeout from a local

restaurant!
 

Compliment your
coworkers on the

work they are doing. 

 Follow local orgs,
agencies, & businesses

on social media.

Take time to treat
yourself with

kindness.

Tell your friends what
you love about them!

Watch an educational
documentary about

something new to you!

Donate to the New
Canadians Centre's
"Support a Refugee

Resettlement" registry. 

Share an inspiring
article or message to

someone who needs it. 

Take a walk and pick
up trash you see
along the way.

Call a loved one you
haven't talked to in a

while!

Spend time in nature
and give gratitude to

the land.

Share a favourite
recipe with a friend!

Make a playlist for
someone. 

Sign up to volunteer
somewhere!

Donate unwanted
clothing &/or household

items to Habitat for
Humanity!

Create a kindness
journal to capture
moments in 2022!

Donate Wishlist animal
supplies to Ptbo
Humane Society!

Write down things
that make you feel

good about yourself. 

Introduce yourself to
someone you see

frequently but
haven't met yet!

Donate a book to a
community mini

library!

Support Inclusion &
Donate to Heads Up for

Inclusion!

Read a book and learn
about Indigenous Peoples

in your community!

ADULTS
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30 Days of Kindness

World Kindness Day

Giving Tuesday!

World Hello Day

national candy day!

Send a candy gram to
someone sweet in your

life from Couture Candy~

Tell your friends what
you love about them!

Spend time in nature
and give gratitude to

the land.

Donate unwanted toys
and books to Habitat for

Humanity!

Take a walk and pick
up trash you see
along the way.

Join an Amigos Program
and spread inclusion!

Donate Wishlist animal
supplies to Ptbo
Humane Society!

Make welcome cards
for new refugees with

the New Canadians
Centre!

Donate food to the
Community Fridge!

Thank your school
janitor for keeping
your school clean!

Help make dinner for
your family!

Paint and hide
kindness rocks around

your neighborhood.

Write down all the
things you are

grateful for!

Draw a picture for
someone special to you

and mail it to them.

Talk to someone new
in your class or

school. 

Make a simple bird
feeder for the local

wildlife 

Leave kind messages
in your neighbors

mailboxes!

Let someone else
take a turn first!

Spend time and play
with your pet!

Let your friend
borrow your

favourite book!

Call a grandparent or
older relative to say hello!

Encourage a friend
to try something

new!

Eat lunch with
someone new at

school!

Invite a friend to an
online game or

movie watch party!

Find a reason to laugh
and tell someone a

good joke!

Compliment a
classmate!

Bake cookies for a
friend or neighbor!

Read a book and learn
about Indigenous Peoples

in your community!

Learn to say hello or
thank you in a friends

native language!

Create a kindness tree
and ask classmates to

decorate it!

KIDS


